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A wann welcome is again extended to the grc:Ming number of walkers individuals, families - young arxi old -who have joined our ranks since June,
1991.

'Ihe President, Nev. Southgate, arxi members of Council invite all members,
particularly those listed below, to join the various activities available.
'Ihese include marking arxi maintaining the trails, walking arxi greening.
Irrlividual

Family
Anthony Fisk
Stephen arxi n:tphne Quadrio
Rosemary Silverblade

Kristin I.Dckwood
Nancy Roy
Shirley 0' I.Dughlin
Rob Hill
Tania Jones
Ter:ry Whittle
n:tvid Bragg
lois Crisp
Iai.ma Guscia
Alfred H. Cooper (Willaston)
Jillian Ihelps
Hugh M. steele (Tanurrla)

Paul s. Crawford
Ann arxi Jonas sutton
Barbara arxi Graham Funke
Jim .Borrl
Helen McColl (Burra)
Noel arxi Vanessa Mulhall

All contributions received, describing members' walking experiences, are
greatly appreciat.Erl arrl will be p.lblished in subsequent issues of the
"Trailwalker".
Best wishes to President Nev who is currently on a South Alrerican tour.
He expects to return during this Jronth.

Mention has also been made in the "Trailwalker" regarding the award of a
O:mrchill Fellowship to Ter:ry Iaverrler. Terry arxi Anne left Adelaide on 10
July arxi Ter:ry is now examining walking trail systems in the Unit.Erl States
before travelling to the Unit.Erl Kingdom to continue his study tour. He will
return to Adelaide in october.

"THE TRAILWALKER"
IS PUBliSHED BY "THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
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PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SOUfH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
THROUGH THE SOUfH AUSTRALIAN RECREATION INSTITUTE
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BJRRA BRANOI OF FRIENOO'

A public neetin::J will be held at BJRRA CIVIC CENI'RE on Friday, 7
September, 1991 at 7. 30 p.m. to fonn the Burra Branch of the Frien:is of the
Heysen Trail ani Other Walld.n:l Trails.
A cordial invitation is exten:led to all walkers arrl interested persons
livin::J in the Burra arrl surrourxlin:J districts to atten:l the rooetin::J.
Representatives of the Frien:is' Council will be present to assist in the
fonnation of the Branch ani to oorrluct a Field Workshop on Saturday, 8
September, 1991 for members interested in trail marking arrl naintenance.
Local identity, Mike Fretwell of Burra will oonvene the evenin::J. 'nle
Friends' Council executive is .i.rrlebted to Mike for his co-operation in naking
the necessary arrangements for the p.lblic neetin::J to establish the third
Branch of the organisation. 'Ih.e Burra Branch will provide valuable conmrunity
support at a strat.e:Jic location to assist in the naintenance of South
Australia •s world-renowned long distance walking trail.

If you live in the area, please SUQ?Ort this project.

'!HANK

YOO'!

Dear Frien:is.

'nle staff of the Recreation Institute's Recreation Trails Unit would like
to take this opportunity to thank Allan Colgrave for the excellent effort he
has given as the Trails Maintenance Co-ordinator over the past fifteen
IOC>nths.

r

As you nay be aware, Allan has retired fran the position arrl although
this is a great loss to the naintenance programme, W'e sincerely appreciate
the long hours of hard "WOrk spent in organisin::J various groups of volunteers
on naintenance arrl developnent projects.

Allan WdS largely responsible for leading arrl organizin::J parties in the
developoont of the Heysen Trail on Maps No. 11, 12 arrl 13. He has oontinued
the good work started by the previous Trails Co-ordinator, Colin Maloolm,
with the added help of a part-time workshop tradesperson.
With the Trail I1CM bein::J organized into smaller naintenance dlapters, the
work load should be spread IOC>re evenly, hopefully naking the job of future
Co-ordinators IOC>re manageable.

we hope that Allan's successor will be ~ne of equal enthusiasm arrl
dedication to oversee naintenance arrl developnent projects in the future.
'n1ank you very nn1ch Allan.

Sincerely,
Andrew 1 Martin arrl, in his absence, Terry
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FRIENil3 OF '!HE HEYSEN TRAIL AND OIHER WAlKING TRAilS,

rnc.

(Proudly sponsored by the South Australian Goverrnnent through the South
Australian Recreation Institute)
NOI'ICE OF SOCIAL MEEI'ING

A wann welcome is exten:ied to all Friends, their families and friends, to
attend a

SOCIAL MEEI'ING

to hear
MR. GRAEME OATS

at
'lhe Girl Guides Association Hall (upstairs),
at 7.30 p.m.
ON FRID!W, 23 AUGUST, 1991.

'Ihe Friends 1 President, Nev. southgate, will host the evening, follaving his
rettu:n from South America.
GUEST SPEAKER

will be
GRAEME OATS

Graham 1 s topic, to be illustrated by photographic slides, will be

"'IHE ROAD 'ro EVEREST"

arouse your curiosity, details of an additional interesting feature of the
evening, related to footwear, will be revealed by the Scout outdoor Centre.

To

Tea and coffee will be served.
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C.S.R. SOF'ItO)Jl3 SroNSORSHIP
An arrangenv:mt has been made between the South Australian Recreation
Institute ani C.S.R. Softwoods for the sut:PlY of timber to be used for "trail
furniture" ani signage on the Heysen Trail.

The sponsorship is for an initial period of three years, c:arrm:mcing from
1 July, 1991.
In return S.A.R.I. will display the C.S.R. Softwoods logo on
all "long distance walking trail" signs located at major road crossings along
the Heysen Trail.
In addition, the South Australian Recreation Institute
will re<::XXJ11ise c.s.R. Softwoods as "timber sut:Plier to the Heysen Trail"
through Heysen Trail Maps.
This is a magnificent breakthrough for the Trail. Many thanks go to
An::lerson, Administrative Officer for the Frierrls of the Heysen Trail.
Thelma's valuable contribution to the initial negotiations paved the way for
r:avid Bolton, Marketing Manager, am myself to finalise the arrangenv:mts.
Finally, many thanks go to John Newlarrl arrl the manageroont of C.S.R.
Softwoods for their generosity in providing the sponsorship ani we look
fo:rward to a long ani productive association.

Thelma

Martin Foster I
Acting Manager,
Recreation Trails,
south Australian Recreation Institute
WATERS ROAD

With no ar.parent action having taken place in regard to the proposed
closure ani sale of Waters Road, we can easily beccme complacent ani be
lulled into a false sense of security regarding future pennanent use of ·this
valuable road reserve.
No further infonnation is available about the proposed closure, but a
constant vigilance is being maintained for notice of any threatened change to
walkers' right of access to this scenic area of the Adelaide Hills.
SlOP PRESS

News has just been received that a fire cx::x:urred overnight at the
Friends' South Terrace Workshop where tools arrl materials are stored ani
prepared for trail marking activity by our volunteers.
A radio news item irrlicated that damage was estbnated at $20, 000.
Clean-up operations are in progress ani the Workshop is being teJ.nporarily
re-located
to
premises
situated at 2 Croydon Road, Keswick pending
discussions
with
officers of the S.A. Recreation Institute regarding
pennanent re-location.
It has been necessary to postpone work by our volunteers at Mount Bryan
which was arranged to be carried out between 6 ani 8 AugUst, 1991. '!his trip
will be re-negotiated as soon as replacenv:mt tools ani equipment are
available.
· No serious disruption of our maintenance monitoring progrannne is expected
ani volunteers are requested to continue checking their respective sections
of Trail ani to report any problens which they are unable to rectify.
Thelma Anderson
Acting Trails Co-ordinator
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DEVEIDFMENT NEWS

It is with sincere regret that the President wishes to announce the
recent resignation of our highly valued Trails co-ordinator, Allan Colgrave.
Allan occupied this position during" the past fifteen months, during" which
time a great deal of progress has been made towards c:orrpleting" the marking of
the Heysen Trail and maintaining" existing" sections. camnents are frequently
received from walkers canunenciinJ the Friends' for the high standard of trail
marking throughout its length. '!his is attributable in no small way to the
allocation of sections of the Heysen Trail to volunteer leaders who ensure
that maintenance is regularly carried out in the interests of safety and
enjoyment of this valuable recreational activity. '!his system has been set
in place by Allan and is proving" to be extremely effective. '!he role of
Trails co-ordinator is a difficult and time-consuming task and a more
dedicated replacenv:mt will be ilnpossible to find. However,best wishes and
sincere thanks are extended to Allan from the President and members of
Council on behalf of all walkers for his i.nportant and valuable contribution.
Every effort is bei.DJ made to continue voluntary activity along the
trails where problems develop.
'!his includes the partial collapse of a
bridge near Kaplll"rla and a tilted plank on the suspension bridge over Cox's
Creek in the Engelbrecht ReseJ:ve. 'Ihese problems are bei.DJ investigated.
Trail maintenance has recently taken place in the Myponga area and
further attention to specific trouble spots is planned by Shirley Rlnnball,
Group leader for this section of the Trail.
A team of volunteers, led by Dick Sarrpson, recently placed erosion
barriers on SUgarloaf Hill at Irnnan Valley. '!his task has been outstanding
since prior to the fo:nnation of the Friends' . '!he volunteers involved in the
work fully appreciated the delay in attending to this problem as they toiled
to can:y materials and tools over several fences along a road reserve and up
a very steep SUgarloaf Hill.
However, they all rose to the occasion
enthusiastically with a magnificent effort by everyone. Special thanks are
also due to John SUimners who, in addition to assisting", collected and
transported the load of erosion barriers and the tools to Irnnan Valley.
A wooden sign indicating" the spur trail to Freeman Hut is being" prepared
at the south Terrace Workshop. Fred Brooks has agreed to install the sign at
the junction of the Heysen Trail and the Mount D::>fty Walking Trail on Ross's
Fire Track and to mark the trail. (Reference made to Freeman Hut in the June
issue of the "Trailwalker" indicated that this overnight ac::x:x:Jn'II'OCtion is
situated on Ross's Fire Track.
It is actually situated on Freeman Track
which runs off Old Glen Road arrl this road leads to Ross's Fire Track.)
Allan Colgrave recently led a team of volunteers to Melrose for several
days to re-route a twelve-kilametre section of the Heysen Trail to Murraytown
through a more scenic area.
Nonn Taylor arrl Tam 'Ihana.sson have completed an extension of the Bog
ladder at Glen Bold where the Heysen Trail passes through a creek bed which
is extremely swanpy throughout the year.
Arrangements are in harrl for a team of volunteers to stay at ''Wirrilla"
Shearers' Quarters for three days to mark a new section of the Heysen Trail
at Mount Bryan East.
Assistance will also be provided by volunteers from
Burra.
'!his will leave only one remaining" section to complete Heysen Trail
Map No. 12. Map No. 13 is bei.DJ printed arrl is expected to be released later
this year.

"The

6

old believe everyt:hing;
know everyt:hing. "

the middle-aged suspect everyt:hing; the young
-<>scar Wilde
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Volunteers from the Retired Persons 1 Association, UJ"der the leadership of
Gcxifrey Parkinson, have agreed to maintain the Heysen Trail between Norton
SUmmit and Piccadilly and are currently carryirg out maintenance in this
area.
Included in this section, when negotiations have been canpleted, will
be an altemative trail through Mount lofty Botanic Garden to be made
available to walkers durirg official opening times of the Garden. At other
times the Trail will pass through a recently acquired extension of Clelarrl
conservation Park which adjoins the Mount lofty Botanic Garden on the eastern
side of SUmmit Road. Appropriate signs to infonn walkers of these dlarges to
the Trail will be suitably positioned when the alterations are in place.
A new edition of Map No. 1 is available although the dlarqes to the route
between Piccadilly and Mount lofty as shovm on the new map are not yet in
place.
Walkers should ex>ntinue to follow existirg signs in the area. Map
No. 2 is also being re-printed arrl will soon be available. 'Ihe revised
version will include a rn.nnber of major dlarges to the Trail between CUdlee
Creek ani <llain of Porrls which were made with the co-operation of Engineering
ani Water SUpply arrl Woods arrl Forests Depart:Ioonts. Several kilatetres of
bitumen road have been replaced by pleasant trails through forest, areas of
native vegetation arrl quiet secon:lary roads.
A minor problem with markers in the forest area near Jupiter creek has
been reported and passed on to the Frierrls 1 volunteer nenber who maintains
this section of the Trail.
Negotiations
initiated by the Frierrls' with c.s.R. SOftwoods for
sponsorship have recently been sua:::essfully completed. C.S.R. has agreed to
donate timber for trail furniture for a period of three years, subject to
recognition of this generous sponsorship by attachirg the c:xmpany's logo on
long distance walking trail signs whidl are installed throughout the len:fth
of
the Trail.
All walkers will reap the benefit of this valuable
sponsorship.
'!he work days of Eric Rowatt at South Terrace WOrkshop have again changed
to Tuesday, 'Ihursday and Friday.
Pictured below are volunteers at work at SUgarloaf Hill, Inman Valley.
'Ihelma Arrlerson,
AcrlliG TRAIIS <X>-ORDINA'IOR
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'IHE FRIENOO GO WAI.KING ON 'lliE FOJRIH SUNDA.Y OF 'IHE IDNIH

Sunday, 25 August, 1991 Kangaroo Creek -Maureen Morris - 261-8225

Kyeema Conservation Park - George Driscoll - 223-5544
Wirra Wirra Peaks (Mount crawford area) - Liz

o' Shea

- 352-1636

Sunday, 22 September, 1991 Aaron Creek (Deep Creek Conservation Park) - Sadie Leupold - 297-5484
Kenneth Stirlirg Conservation Park via Waters Road, Bridgewater - (long with
one steep section)- 'Ihelma Anderson - 234-0844 (Mon. 'lh. Fri.)
Hale and Warren Conservation Parks - long, medium grade - Isabella Rawnsley 337-3777.

Sunday, 27 October, 1991 Deep Creek Conservation Park- Jennifer IXM- 276-6484 (after 4.00 p.m.)
Mount GouldjKersbrook - John and Joy Whitirg - 264-3620
Montacute area - Rob Hill - 362-6882 (H); 363-1433 (W)

Sunday, 24 November, 1991 Kersbrook - Maureen Vale - 251-1413
Kyeema Conservation Park - Eric Rowatt - 298-6149 or 231-4607
Kyeema Conservation Park (two short walks - a.m. and p.m. - Bob curt.is363-0977 (B)
INI'ROWCIQRY WAI1GNG ~ -

(WAil<ING S .A.)

Sunday, 11 August, 1991 Southern Area - Biuce waters - 363-2961
Torrens Linear Park - Nev. Southgate - 10.00 a.m. at University Footbridge 364-2191

Sunday, 8 September, 1991 Cleland Conservation Park - Jamie Shephard - 373-1422 (B) 388-6223 (H)
Salisbury environs - Judith Avery - 239-0562

Sunday, 20 October, 1991 Mount lofty area -Janice and Bnlce Paltridge - 271-0363
Cleland area - carlien Melrose - 79-6597
Sunday, 10 November, 1991 Mt. George - Jennifer IXM - 276-6484 (after 4. oo p.m.)

'?3

(A sincere apology is offered for any inconvenience caused to members as the
result of the listirg of incorrect telephone rnnnbers in the Walking Progranune
in the June issue of "'Ihe Trailwalker". Every effort will be made to ensure
that correct info:nnation is listed in future issues. A.O.)
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DIARY IWI'ES

AUGUST

11
13
14
16
16
23
25
28

SEPrEMBER 8

10
11
13
13
22
25
30
ocroBER

8

9

11
11
20
23
27

Introducto:ry Walks (WalJdn;J S .A.)- see WalJdn;J Progranlne herein
Greening camnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
Walking camnittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
EXecutive camnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - U.OO p.m.
Trails camnittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 4.00 p.m.
Social Meeti.rg, Girl Guides Association Hall - 7. 30 p.m.
Frieros 1 Go Walking Today - See WalJdn;J Progranlne herein.
Frieros 1 Council Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
Introducto:ry Walks (WalJdn;J S .A.) - See Walkin;J Progranlne
Greening camnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
WalJdn;J camnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
EXecutive camnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 12.00 p.m.
Trails camnittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 4.00 p.m.
Frieros 1 Go walking Today - See walJdn;J Progranlne herein.
Frieros 1 Council Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
Closing date of copy for October "Trailwalker'1 • .

Greening camnittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
Walking Ccmnittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
EXecutive Ccmnittee Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. U.OO p.m.
Trails Oommittee Meeting, S.A.R.I. - 4.00 p.m.
Introducto:ry Walks (WalJdn;J S.A.) - see WalJdn;J Progl:aitllle.
Frierrls 1 Council Meetin:j, S.A.R.I. - 6.00 p.m.
Frieros Go walking Today - see walking Prograimne herein.

FRIENDLY SAlES
Members are remirrled that the follc:Mi.rg items are available for p.rrchase
from the Frierrls 1 : - (Order fonns are available from the Frierrls' office, 304
Henley Beach Road, Un:ierdale.)

Polo style shirt)

Wirrlcheaters

)

Jackets

)

$22.50
$26.00
$31.50

all clisplayin:J Frieros 1 logo

Cloth Badges clisplayin:J Frieros 1 logo
Heysen Trail Badges
Metal Badges

-

Heysen Trail maps
Map of Black Hill

-

-

$6

$2

$4

am books am Moria!ta

"Trouble brin:js experience

am

$5.50

am

$12.95

Conservation Parks

-

$5

experience brings wisdan."
-Proverb
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NATIVE PIANI'S ARE A PR01'ECI'ED SPECIES

Walkers are remirrled that it is essential to observe strict rules
relating to preservation of native plants, flowers, etc. when walking in
Conservation Parks.
By-laws protecting all native vegetation in parks will
ensure that the beauty of South Australia's bushland areas will be available
for future generations of walkers to admire and enjoy. Your co-operation
will be appreciated.

F'RIEN1l3 1

DISPlAY AT WIIDF'IOOER

SliCM

The Friends' mobile display unit will be displayed at the Wildflower Show
at Hamilton Hall in the Adelaide ShowgrouiXls at Wayville
on Saturday and SUnday, 26 and 27 october, 1991.
Leaflets will also be available for distribution to interested viewers.
If anyone is available to represent the Friends' and to info:nn the public
about our various activities for any lenJtll of tiine on these two days, your
assistance would be highly valued. If you are able to assist in this way,
will you please contact 'Ihelma Anderson, (Mon. 'Ihurs. Fri. at 234-0844) for
more information.

'Ihe newly-fo:nned Greening canmittee urgently requires to locate all the
sites on the Heysen and Mount lofty Walk:irq Trails which are in need of tree
or un:ierstorey plantings to enhance the walk area. '!his includes marshy, ·
salinity and erosion areas. If you know of such locations urgently in need
of treatlnent, could you please advise any of the urrl.ennentioned Friends by
'phone as soon as practicable.
Trish Miller - 277-2947
Dennis Slade - 337-6060
Ken Bradley - 336-9132
Your help will be very much appreciated to enable us to estimate the
number and type of trees to be grown.
We would also appreciate more physical help in the task ahead. If
interested in planting or seed collection could you also give your name and
phone number to any of the above or to 'Ihelrna Anderson (234-0844).

Jim crinion,
Convenor
('Ihe Greening canmittee is off to a flying start with Friends' membership of
Trees for Life, together with the identification of SOIYe areas in need of
greening.
However, more support and information is vital to the success of
this worthwhile and important project. A.O.)

!0

"Trouble brings experience and experience brings wisdom. " -Proverb
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Advice was recently received of the grantin;J of approval by the Victor
Council to Ian Hannaford to construct a house on larrl I'leC!X the
clifftop above ~ Beach.
Although this part of the coastline is not
traversed by the Heysen Trail, any construction in the area will be clearly
visible from the Trail arrl will detract from the renote isolation enjoyed by
walkers experiencing the ''Whale Watch" section of the Fleurieu Peninsula.
'!he progressive intrusion of civilization into the habitat of native
fauna must ultimately brin;J about the inevitable extinction of SCllre of our
more rare species, particularly the white sea eagle with which walkers have
become familiar arrl fascinated.
We must pose the question - "Is this progress arrl if so, at what price?

Harl:xJur

Friends of the Heysen Trail who are interested in assisting Engelbrook
Volunteers in the rerocMil of introduced plant species in Engelbrook Rese!:ve
at Bridgewater are advised of the following date of a 'WOrking bee:-

saturday, 11 August, 1991
Russ

Sinclair,

organiser of this group advises that the meeting time is

1.30 p.m. at the Wattle Street, Bridgewater, entrance to Engelbrook.

Walkers will be aware of the native vegetation of this pleasant National
Trust Reserve arrl Russ advises that there is always SCJ~rething flowering Astroloma humifusurn, Greenhood orchids (Fterostylis) arrl the swamp wattle
Acacia retinodes in the boggy area at the bottom of the fire track (together
with the gorse!) .
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PRCMJI'ION OF DISPlAY UNIT
Members will be familiar with the
Frien::is' p:rc:motional unit which has
been displayed at scx::i al :rooetings from
ti.Ioo to ti.Ioo arrl at various venues
throughout the City arrl netropolitan

area.
Difficulty is being experienced in
transporting the unit to schools arrl
organisations which are willing to
display arrl prcm::>te the activities of
the Frien::is' .
A

VOIIJNI'EER

-

perhaps a retiree,

part-ti.Ioo errployee, or even a shift
worker - is sought to keep a record of
groups interested in displaying the
unit arrl to arrange, either personally
or by negotiation with the particular
group willing to prcm::>te the Frien::is' ,
for its transport from one venue to
another.
If a member with ti.Ioo available
for this pw:pose is willing to assist,
will
you
please
oontact
the
Administrative
Officer,
'lheJ.Ina
Anderson,
(234-0844 -Mon.'lhurs.Fri.)
for further details.
Your co-operation will be greatly
appreciated.

invitation
is
exterrled to
arrl their frien::is to join the
recreation
progranune
oon::lucted by
Julia
Perxlrigh
for
the
Rloenix
Society.
Included in the progranune is a
backpacking week-erxi walking at Deep
Creek
Conservation
Park
from
31
August, 1991 to 2 September, 1991.
Julia is a Recreation student at
5alisbw:y
College
of
Advanced
Education
arrl would welcc::me anyone
interested in bushwalking to join the
group.
Further details may be obtained
from
Julia
or Michael Taylor by
telephoning 352-1133.
An
members

\').

ECOTREK
CONDUCTS WALKING
AND CANOEING TOURS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND
BEYOND
Flinders Ranges
Gammon Ranges
The Grampians
Hidden Gorge
Bogong High Plains
Glenelg River
Heysen Trail Weekends
River Murray
The Austrian Tyrol
The English Lake District
The Cotswolds
For our latest brochure please return the
coupon below:

r----------------,
ECOTREK,
I

I TO:
I

PO Box 4, Kangarilla

S.A. 5157

I
I

NAME: (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss) ............................................ l
........................................................... .... ........... ......... 1

j ~-~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;c;~oe·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·. :
II HOME PHONE: ................... BUS. PHONE: .............. II
~----------------'
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FUroRE HEYSEN TRAIL WAll<ERS
My bushwalki.ng frierrl Ethel rang 100 SClle time ago to say she had been
contacted by Del Brassington, a teacher at Noarlunga Downs Primary School
asking her if she would act as ·a guide to a group of little girls arrl their
teachers from her school arrl Orristies Beach Primary School. 'Ihese girls
were in the age group of eight to eleven years old.
Ethel agreed to do this if I would cane alorg too. My first reaction
when she asked 100 was that with frierrls like Ethel, who needs enemies? But
on givin;J it SClle thought I felt it could be quite worthwhile, so I agreed to
help.
We decided on the <llristies creek Trail arrl to start at Creighton Avenue
arrl walk tcMards Panalatinga Road. I was chosen to give a little talk on the
pleasures of bushwalking arrl various bird life in the creek. I then harrled
over to Ethel who related the history of the area. Ethel did this with great
expertise.
I fourrl. the talk extremely interestin;J arrl I will relate it for
the readers.
'Ihis area was settled by Alexan::ler An:lerson in 1838. Alexan::ler An:lerson
married catherine Creighton, daughter of the Bishop of Iorrlon, [what a shock
to her to cane to this then isolated area!]. He l::uilt a fine bane arrl called
the settlement Creighton Estate. He was also responsible for the sinking of
two wells further along the creek. Alexan::ler An:lerson was invo1verl in many
other historical projects arrl was a highly respected pioneer. A plaque has
been erected to his me.Il'Ory just off Creighton Avenue.
After Ethel's interestin;J talk we set off with 45 little girls, teachers,
some Mums arrl one Grarxhna. Ethel led the way arrl I follaYed at the rear to
make sure we didn't leave anyone behirrl. We walked for about half an hour the girls were very good arrl coped quite well even though it was fairly hot.
We had a short rest arrl ttuned back, returning to the startin;J point. '!he
children seenm to enjoy the experience arrl we only had two drop out, one
because she was not well arrl the other- I guess it wasn't her thin;}!
·
We sincerely hope SClle of these girls will be our future bushwalkers when
they are older.
As for Ethel arrl 100 - we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves arrl
came home to what we felt was a well-eanled cup of coffee.

laurel Green,
Hackham Walking Group

saJIH AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION OF EUSHWAII<ING CIIJBS
An item in the June issue of the "Trailwalker" irrlicated that a public
meetin;J would be held for the pw::pose of fonning the Federation on 'lhursday,
8 August, 1991.
HCMever, due to circumstances affectin;J the organisation of the meetin;J,
it has been postponed until later in the year. A suggested date is 31
October, 1991.
COnfinnation of the meetin;J arrl of the revised date will be
published in the October edition of the "Trailwalker".

'!he theory map craft sessions which have been corrlucted by courtesy of
Friends 1 member, Mr. Bob Lake throughout the past year, are being re-assessed
with a view to incorporatin;J the theory with a practical component.
fonnat is still bein;J discussed arrl considered arrl when a decision
reached, members will be advised in a future issue of the
"Trailwalker" .
'Ihe

has

been
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A. YHA HOSTELS
Meadows

Kuitpo Y.H.

Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the
Heysen Trail :• Fully equipped kitchens
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you provide the bed
linen)
• Bathroom Facilities
• Pleasant Situations

Bookings and Enquiries:

YHA of SA

Inc.,
38 Sturt Street,
ADELAIDE 5000 Tel : (08) 231 5583 Fax : (08) 231 4219

Mt. Magnificent 382

/

....

Inman Valley Y.H.

Cape
Jervis~-~!!!!!!=:;;..._.-.....,./

KILOMETRES

'- 0

40

80

39 . • . . . . Loaf Hill
40. Item of clothing
41. Compass point
42. . . . . Creek
43. Trail
44. Walked

ACROSS
1 • Twilight
4. Call
6. Tip
9. Farm animal
11 • Female bird
12. Species of
Pterostylis
13. Microtis
(
orchid)
14. Family members
1 5. Govt. dept.
(initials)

.....

Pt

17.
19.
22.
24.
25.
28.
32.
34.
35.
38.

Mineral
Casuarina
Grew light
Mt.
(Flinders R.)
Lapwing
Roam
Fed on
Exist
Height above
sea level
Creek Rd.
(Kangarilla)

DOWN
1. Male ducks
2. Scattered
3. Bird of prey
5. Track
6. Valley
7. Harmony
8. Cooped
10. Helmet (biol.)
11. Native peaflowered shrub
16. Cultivated grain
18. Allude
20. Acorn fruit tree
21. Young animal
22. Moisture
23. Pale
25. Charted
26. Churn
27. Exercise
diligently
29. Ascend
30. Peril
31. Raised
33. Xanthorrhoea
36. Bound
37. Eject
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WilDERNESS IN saJIH AUSTRALIA - lEI' Is SAVE WHAT Is lEFT

'!his subject was the topic of our guest speaker, Mark Parnell of the
Wilderness Society, at the Annual General MeetinJ in Febru.acy.
'!he followinJ is a precis of a letter received from Nicholas Gill,
campaigner for the Wilderness Society, on this subject.
"'lhe Wilderness Society, a national organisation dedicated to savinJ
wilderness,
has
been
campaigning for the past three years for the
introduction of wilderness protection legislation in South Australia. As a
result of this campaign the Bannon Gove:rrment has promised to introduce such
legislation, probably in the next parlianentacy session (August-septelnber).
In December last year, the Gove:rrment released a "Green" discussion
paper, outlining a proposal for Wilderness Protection legislation. Although
the public connnent period is over, it is still vital that the Gove:rrment hear
from the comnrunity regarding this issue.
We hope that you will take the cg;x:>rtmri:ty to let the Gove:rrment know of
any concerns regarding wilderness that you may have. If you wish to do this
we can provide infonna.tion am palTilillets regarding wilderness in South
Australia which will help in letter-writinJ.
To obtain this infonna.tion, sinply call or write to us am we will be
happy to answer any questions that you have."
·
'Ihe address of the Wilderness Society is G.P.O. Box 1734, Adelaide, 5001 or
telephone 231-6586.

RAIN WATER AT DEEP CREEK a:NSERVATION PARK

Pictured below is an inJeniously devised method of collectinJ rainwater
for use by can-pers am walkers at Tapanappa Hill in the Deep Creek
Conservation Park.
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M:XJNI' IDFTY WAI1<ING TRAIIS MAP

'Ihe forner ''Network Trails" are nc::M known as the Mount IDfty Walking
Trails.
'Ihe first maps in this series have been printed and, when released,
will be packaged in a plastic wallet. 'Ihe package canprises three maps on
two sheets, with one sheet containing infonnation on the reverse side. 'lhese
trails are covered by the Barossa topographical map and extend fran Sheoak
IDg and Rowland Flat to the Mount Crawford Forest north of Kersbrook and
Forreston.
Teans of volunteers have been engaged in sw:veying and marking the
trails, which are nc::M nearing canpletion, over a lo:rq period oft~. Joyce
Heinjus has led groups of [)Jke of Edinburgh Award students in marking trails
in Para Wirra Recreation Park and areas west and north to One Tree Hill,
Gawler East and Sheoak IDg. Peter and Maureen Buckland, with Paula and Lisa,
marked trails in forest and surrounding areas near Kersbrook; Fred Brooks
and his team of volunteers have marked the trails which connect with the
Heysen Trail in Warren ani Hale Conservation Parks; and Allan Colgrave led a
team of students fran Gepps Cross Special School in re-marking a fonner
section of the Heysen Trail fran Ross's Fire Track to '!Weedie Gully Road at
Lyrrloch.
A tremerrlous

effort has been made by members in marking these trails
which will broaden our walking horizons to take advantage of the outstan:ling
scenic quality of the Barossa area.
On the maps the Mount IDfty Walking Trails are marked in yellowjorange
and the Heysen Trail, providing links in sane areas, are marked in red.
'Ihe price is $7. 50 ani they are available fran the s .A. Recreation
Institute ani the Frierrls' office at 304 Henley Beach Road, Urrlerdale.
Volunteers are currently nearing the canpletion of sane additional marking.
In the :neant~, walkers are :rerni.rrled of ani asked to observe one of the
principles of the Colmtl:y Code -to leave gates as we fim them, whether open
or closed.
stiles will be placed in {X)Sition at these locations as early as
{X)SSible.

Join us for Bushwalks in the m:::>re

remote areas of the North Mount IDfty
Ranges.

Enjoy the leisurely pace ani

the comforts of country style

accanmc:dation

am catering.

Half-day, full-day or two-day
packages available.
Write to us or tel~one for
further details.
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JUBilEE 150 HEYSEN TRAIL WAil< - aJDIEE CREEK 'lD BJRRA
It seemed no time at all since completing our cape Jervis to CUdlee Creek
walk before we re-assembled at CUdlee Creek to commence the second stage of
our walk to Mormt Babbage. It was september, 1983 and our destination over
the next ten days was Burra.
OUr number had reduced from the eleven who originally left cape Jervis in
April although carlien Melrose had re-joined us after walking the sections
she had missed after leaving at Myponga during the first walk. 'Ihis had been
done in stages, mainly during week-errls. We had been joined by my cousin,
Richard, who would walk with us for the first fEM days. John D.mn had been
unable tc escape from his Penola na:lical practice, but Bob Nicole, Lyn
steven,
cameron
Storey, Dick Grant and Harold Woodward (Woody) were
continuing.
One of the big considerations in planning the walk was making the
mid-north section (part of the Northern Mount lofty Ranges) as attractive as
p.Jssible for walking. Although relatively hilly in parts, the area has been
heavily cleared, with little remnant vegetation. Views and the inspiration
they create were likely to be scarce. Finding the best route available would
not be easy.
Several possible routes had been discovered by close inspection of the
1:50,000 topographical-cadastral maps of the area. several trips into the
region in the weeks preceding the walk confi.nned the most appropriate route.
In fact some of the areas provided a pleasant surprise in regard to walking
quality.

'l'ne n.rst two days to near Pewsey Vale Peak
marked Heysen Trail but the remainder of the second
twenty-five days in fact, we would be forgin;J our own
stage nearly twenty landowners had been approached
their properties. Only one had refused.

was to be followin;J the
stage, and for the next

route. For this second
for pennission to cross
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Following a brief photo session we left the CUdlee Creek Kiosk, crossing
the River Torrens and followed the bitumen road to O'lain of Ponds, passing
the Millbrook Reservoir on our left. Just north of O'lain of Ponds we left
the bitumen and followed logging tracks in a section of the Mount Crawford
Forest Reserve.
'Ihe track :rose gently passing S.inuronds Hill before we
emerged onto grazing land. Crossing Checkers Hill Road we soon cane to Mount
Gould, our lunch spot.
It had been an interesting morning, catching up with friendships sealed
several months before during our first walk.
Everyone was pleased the
project was again werrling its way north.
After · lunch we followed a road rese:rve down from Mount Gould, joining and
then following Norsworthy Road for several kilometres before diverging along
a road rese:rve to the left and re-entering another section of the Forest
Reserve.
A steep descent into a creek system and a steeper rise out on the
other side brought us to another road rese:rve which led us north through open
fann land to Watts Gully Road. About a kilometre along the road we entered
the Warren Conservation Park. Crossing a stile we followed a narro;v walking
trail through the Conservation Park, looking for a suitable campsite which we
found about a kilometre inside the Park.
Despite the steepness of some sections of the trail we had followed that
day, our progress had been excellent. Each lunch and campsite for the whole
of the walk had been pre-detennined and generally, as we had that day, we
achieved our target.
As was our custom we left camp at about eight the next morning,
continuing a delightful walk along a narrow trail through the Warren
Conservation Park.
An hour later we emerged onto grazing land, reaching a
fire abse:rvation tower shortly aftenvards. '!he Warren Reservoir was in plain
view to the north and the South Para Reservoir could be seen to the west.
Further out to the west over st. Vincent Gulf ominous dark clouds were
gathering.
'Ihe weather the previous day had been excellent but this,
clearly, was not going to last.
Following a substantial track to the east we entered an area of mature .
pines.
OUr next break was adjacent to the Williamstown to Birdwood Road.
Soon after the trail swung abruptly ninety degrees to the north and we began
a slowly ascen::ling walk through magnificent native vegetation. Several
kilometres later we suddenly dropped 125 metres to the banks of the South
Para River where we stopped for lunch.
Talk at lunch centred on the
approaching stonn and whether we could be in camp before it reached us.
We received something of a rude shock the hour i.nuoodiately after lunch
when we had to climb steeply to the top of nearby Mount Crawford, before
dropping just as steeply down the other side. Proceeding north we left and
then re-entered another section of Forest Reserve. After climbing a high
ridge onto the Wirra Wirra Peaks we walked across open grazing land. The
view with the approaching stonn almost upon us was spectactular. As we
reached Microwave Tc:Mer on the ridge the stonn arrived. Before many minutes
had passed the rain was teeming down.
A kilometre further on we reachErl the Ross Fire Track. 'Ihe Heysen Trail
at that time went to the left down the valley but our route lay to the
right.
We had plarmed to camp at this spot but firxling a flat area was
difficult, especially in the pouring rain. Following the valley to the left
for several hundred metres we fourrl a reasonable campsite. Within minutes
most of the party had erected their tents and retreated inside to cook tea.
By 5.30 p.m. I had finished tea and was in my sleeping bag as the rain
continued to bucket down. I had managed to remain reasonably dry and I hoped
mv comoanions were farirx:J satisfactorily.
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'! ne ram contmuec1 tnroughout the ru.ght, letting up only JUSt before
dawn.
Light showers persisted as we had breakfast arourxl a miserable fire,
only produced by the combined efforts of Bob arrl Woody over a half an hour.
Packing our wet tents (arrl wet sleeping bags in sane cases) we bid farewell
to Richard who was walking down to Lyn::loch. We headed east up the Ross Fire
Track to its junction with Trial Hill Road, then north arourxl the back of the
Pewsey Vale property alorg Br."cMnes Road. we had intended to climb nearoy
Pewsey Vale Peak but the low cloud arrl drizzle convinced us otherwise.
After crossing Jacob Creek we again re-entered a section of the Mount
Crawford Forest . ReseJ:ve (for the last time), following a series of logging
tracks north arrl arriving at the back of Kaiserstuhl at lunch time.
'Ihe area was soon festooned with cb:ying tents, sleeping bags an1 other
items.
Fortunately the rain had left arrl co:rxlitions were slowly improving.
'Ihe sun occasionally peered from behind the clouds. While our gear continued
to cb:y Bob, Woody, Lyn an1 I climbed the 150 metres to the top of nearoy
Kaiserstuhl.
'Ibis attractive, distinctly Gennan name had been char'ged to
Mount Kitchener durirg the First World War but had recently reverted to the
original name. A feature of the stnmnit, apart from the sple:rxlid views out to
the west over st. Vincent Gulf, was the cb:y stone walling . running up to the
trig point from several directions.
It was amazirg that the early survey
methods of using peaks an1 ridges to fix bourrlaries necessitated such
laborious fencing in such difficult areas.
·
A steady breeze had assisted the cb:yirg process and we soon re-packed arrl
prepared to nove on. Passing Kaiserstuhl Conservation Park on our right we
followed a series of road reseJ:Ves down to Bethany Reserve on the banks of
the Tanunda Creek. We had arrived at camp a little earlier than expected but
this gave us an extra C>piX>rtunity to cb:y wet gear. Bethany was the site of
the original settlement in the Barossa Valley by the early Gennan migrants.
A short walk next morning brought us into Tanunda where we met the
District Clerk of the local council an1 a reporter from the local newspaper.
By
chance
we
also met the proprietor of Heinemann Park, a local
tourist complex incorporating a well-known restaurant. on learning of our
project arrl proposed route he offered to deliver lunch later that day to a
pre-arrarged spot - an offer we could obviously not turn down!
our original route through Tanunda was to include crossing the North Para
River via a swingirg bridge, one of the few remaining in the State, but this
had been washed away several months earlier and had yet to be replaced. We
crossed the North Para River by a vehicular bridge, walking alorg a series of
secondacy' roads and reachirg the Seppelt family crypt at Seppeltsfield in
time for our lunch aWJintment. Il.mch soon arrived - a selection of Gennan
sausage, cooked cabbage arrl strudel cake - not exactly a typical hikers'
lunch but much appreciated.
Soon after lunch we crossed urrler the Sturt Highway arrl skirted around
the western edge of Greenock. Followirg minor roads we arrived at the base
of Belvidere, a peculiarly named local hill, part of the western rarge
defining the Barossa Valley.
Ieavirg our packs, Bob, Woody, l¥J1 and I
climbed the 100 metres elevation to the trig point. We used the opportunity
to survey the country to the north arrl east, identifying the areas we would
be walking through durirg the next few days. our return to our waitirg
companions was delayed as Woody had lost his pedometer on the way up
Belvidere, which despite considerable effort, could not be found. Minor roads
took us north across the Greenock-Kapunda Road an1 then the Greenock Creek.
late in the afternoon we camped on a little used road reserve on the banks of
a snall creek. '!he owners of a nearoy fannhouse were good enough to provide
us with rain water.
We were doubtful of the creek water because of the
number of snall pig-yards we had seen at the various fa:nns we had passed that
afternoon.
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'Ihe weather had cleared up ani the next m:>rning promised further
improvement.
Walking along the secomacy roads towards Kapunda was difficult
because of the muddy con:titions. Considerable clay patches on the dirt roads
caused nrud to continually build up tmder our boots ani walking became arduous
ani treacherous.
Soon after crossing a ford over the River Light we entered
Kapunda, passing the old mine workings on our right. We reached the main
road at the southern end of the to;.m ani walked to the Post Office, our
rendezvous point for our food re-supply ani, to our considerable amusement,
passed a police speed detection unit on the way.
OUr walk had coincided with a major protest rally over several days at
Roxby Jl:Mns.
We had erected our Jubilee 150 flag at the Post Office on our
arrival ani members of the group soon fOUI'Xi, whilst visiting local shops for
milkshakes etc., that we were being linked to this distant dispute.
OUr re-supply arrived just before noon ani soon after we had packed ani
were walking through the northern end of the to;.m. Several kilOJ:'!etres on we
left the bitumen road, diverting north-east along a series of minor tracks
ani crossing Allen Creek.
Several hours later we again crossed the River
Light as we approached the historic Anlaby property. We crossed the river on
an old concrete bridge, built by the D.rtton family. I later heard that this
narrow bridge was one of the first steel re-inforced concrete st.nlctures
built in South Australia. Another interesting feature in the immediate area
was the phantom township of Victoria a kilOJ:'!etre or so to the west ani
straddling the River Light. Plarmed an:l sw:veyed soon after the discovery of
copper at Kapunda by speculators, the lan:l was just too far fran Kapunda am
was never taken up. '!be cadastral topograptical map we were can:ying shCMed
hav extensive the township was to be -with not a building ever constructed.
Passing the entrance to Anlaby homestead we soon reached the vast Anlaby
Woolshed where the Mosey family, whan I'd 100t during my earlier reconnoitres,
lived.
We had been given pennission to carrp near the woolshed. 'Ihe
substantial nature of the many buildings on the property, fran the woolshed
ani shearers' quarters to the IOOat house was fascinating an:l the subject of
much of the discussion over the campfire that night. 'Ihe next morning we
continued north through the Buchanan settlement with its abandoned hall an:l
soon ca100 to the Marrabel-El.Idurda Road. '!his was the start of the remarkable
Tothill Range which we were to follow for the next twenty-five kilOJ:'!etres.
Finding this range of hills was quite a bonus. It fonns pertlaps the
longest continuous area of native vegetation in the mid-north ani was ideal
for our purposes.
Following the narrow ridge top we slavly gained height.
Soon views were opening up on either side of the range an:l to the south,
Mount lofty;
ani the Barossa Hills were in plain view. Minor roads crossed
the range every three or four kilOJ:'!etres. lunch was taken at one of these.
In the mid-afternoon we reached smith Hill. later in the afternoon we walked
down the eastern side of the ridge arrl established carrp adjacent to a dam.
OUr route had been directly north for almost the entire day, which, CX>Upled
with the excellent weather, had eve:ryone in high spirits.
We returned to the ridgetop the next m:>rning arrl continued north.
Progress was l"lCM much slorNer as the ridge became m:>re rugged arrl thickly
vegetated in places.
Passing Webb Gap we had lunch on lagoon Hill, with
excellent views of Apoinga arrl Porters lagoon to the north-west arrl out onto
the Murray Plains to the west. Shortly after lunch we reached Niblet Gap
where we left the Tothill Range, walking along minor roads to the east,
passing
Brady
Creek
arrl Emu J:)o;.ms.
Soon after crossing over the
Morgan-whyalla pipeline we entered the Hallelujah Hills. A rough bush track
led into the hills along a road reserve. We had spent an exhausting day on
the Tothill Range so we established camp at the first suitable site. Nestled
cnoong lav trees arrl shrubs we soon had tea prepared arrl IroSt retired early.
'Ihe campsite became notable for the strong winds that sprang up during the
night.
'Ihe surrourrling vegetation gave loud warning of each approaching
gust, disturbi.nq our sleep as a consequence.
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'Ihe walk through the hills the next moJ:Tlin;J was excellent. All too soon
we emerged from the ea.sten1 side of the hills ard tun1E!d north alon:J the
foothills to reach the Burra creek ard World's Errl Go~e for a mid-moJ:llin;J
break.
Crossin:] the creek proved difficult, but after scramblin:J across a
convenient fallen River Red Gum we were able to canunence a delightful walk
upstream through the go~e.
After five kilOl'letres we stopped for lunch at
'Ihirty Pourrl Pool, perhaps naiOOd after the size of a fish p..tlled fran the
river in that locality.
FollCMing the Burra Creek upstream again we
established canp in the mid-afternoon, enablin:J a number of the group to
climb neart:>y Burra Hill.
'Ihe wind was blCMin:] a gale as we reached the summit, consequently we did
not delay long after leavin:J our custanacy message in the summit cairn.
('Ibis was later retrieved when I re-visited Burra Hill with students fran
Penola High School durin:] the 1986 Jubilee Youth Trek. )
We were in good spirits as we left our carrpsite the next moJ:Tlin;J. We
were due in Burra after lunch, the errl of our secon::l stage ard a quarter of
the way to our goal. We reached the historic Princess Royal Hanestead in the
middle of the moJ:Tlin;J, crossing a swinging bridge ard entering the vast
gardens on the banks of the Burra creek. We were fortunate to IOOet the
Manager of the property who explained SCll1e of the history of the station ard
features of the magnificent two-storey house.
FollCMin:] the station road to Burra, we stopped for lunch as we
approached the southern outskirts of the town. Soon we were .walking through
the town streets, arriving at the Market Square in the centre of the town
soon after 2.00 p.m.
'Ihe walk had gone vecy well. Fortunately we had no further unplanned
withdrawals.
our schedule had been maintained ard navigation had been
incident free.
It would be eight months before we assembled again to re-carmnence our
journey north.
By the end of the next section we would be in the Flinders
Ranges.
HCMever, at least another seven days of walking remai..ne!Ci through the
difficult mid-north.
We had been fortunate to disrover suitable walkinq
areas through much of the area we had just traversed. 'Ihe challenge to find
an interesting ard worthwhile route through the remainder of the Northern
Mount I.Dfty Ran:Jes remained. Hours of map readin:] ard field inspection would
be required to pin-point the route with the best walking potential.
Andrew Eastick
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Friends' nenber, Eric Fazackerley was recently successful in completing
the I..orxlon Marathon, as reported in the last issue of the "Trailwalker". He
no;v passes on to us same of his experiences whilst walking in Derbyshire
during his trip to the U.K.
His descriptive prose takes one back to
Geography, Histo:ry arxl PoetJ:y lessons of schooldays lorq since past, then
retmns to a remin::ler of our CMl1 present day problem of conflict in
maintaining legal walking access alorq scenic public road reserves.
'!HE RIGHI' 'lO ROAM - WAI1<ING lli '!HE PFAK DISTRicr (U.K. )

''Was you ever in Dovedale? I assure you there are things in Derbyshire
as noble as in Greece or SWitzerlarxl." (Lord Byron 1788-1824)

22

Well that's a rather bold arxl pertlaps controversial statement to make but
having visited all three places mentioned I must agree with Lord Byron,
Derbyshire, Englarxl does have something special about this rural county.
A recent visit to the old countJ:y to run the I..orxlon Marathon gave us the
opportunity to see same of the famous "Peak District" of Derbyshire. Between
same hard training for the marathon (90 km a week average) it was nice to
relax with same pleasant walks on week-errls with a local group aptly named
''Halcyon Ramblers''.
ruring our eight weeks in Englarxl we were fortunate to be staying al.nnst
on the border of Yorkshire arxl Derbyshire arxl within thirty minutes' drive we
were out on the bleak but beautiful moors or having lunch in one of the wann
village pubs which abourrl in the Peak district. OJr walks were about 15 to
20 km with lunch (our own sarrlwiches) taken by prior arrarqeroont in the local
pub alorq with either a cup of coffee or a glass of the local ale.
We arrived in early March -very cold but mainly d:ry - light snCM on high
grouirl - arxl saw crocus in bloom to be followed by daffcxlils by the multitude
then tulips arxl our final walk before leaving for wanner cl:i.Jres ('Ihailarxl)
took us through woods of trees bursting into life, oak arxl beech, whilst on
the grourxi we had a carpet of bluebells. 'lhe cuckoo had arrived arxl his call
was heard frequently.
We saw arxl heard the curlew across the moors arxl the
pheasant was a ca.nm:>n sight.
Should you be fortunate enough to visit this lovely area, be sure to pay
a visit to Chatsworth House. Stop for lunch at the village of Baslo;v, have a
look at a couple of thatched cottages as opposed to the stone-roofed houses
in the village, then walk into Chatsworth Park - pass the Village Green arxl
onto the lovely 300-year old house, the countJ:y residence of the [)Jke arxl
Inchess of Devonshire. Be sure to look out for the large herd of fallo;v deer
that roam the big estate. Take a look at Balmoral (population 4,000), the
largest t.CMn in "'!he Peak" arxl sanple an original Bakewell tart or pie as the
locals call them. Market Day in Morrlay - don't miss it!
A short walk from "'!he Fox House", a pub just on the Derbyshire border,
takes you across the moors to a spot called "'lhe SUnrise" arxl the view is
just that. A magnificent vista looking over the Hope Valley Hathersage is in
the bottan of the valley - be sure to look in the churchyard there because
the body of "Little John", one of Robin Hcxxi' s Merry Men lies in the cen¥:!tery
there.
Further alorq the valley are the villages of Hope arxl Bamford leadirq
on to castleton - a very popular tourist village. castleton boasts ruins of
an old Nonnan castle 800 years old, l:i.Jrestone caves carved out by the
urxiergrourrl rivers, a rare mineral called "Blue John" arxl tours of caves one by boat. A great experience close by is the village of Edale - starting
point for the challerqing 250 mile walk alorq the backbone of Englarxl, J10YI
called "'!he Pennine Way"
Be sure to walk arourrl lovely lady BcMer Dam. In my youth I spent many
happy week-errls cycling arxl canping in the areas of Deiwent arxl Ashopton.
Alas, both villages are no more, having been swallowed up by the water that
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now supplies the cities of Derby, Sheffield, Nottingham arrl Leicester. '!he
Reservoir's claim to fame is that it was used as a practice grourrl for the
lancaster bombers that destroyed the Ruhr dams in Gennany during World War
II.
'!he area around the reservoir is now heavily wooded arrl makes a lovely
walk or maybe you would prefer to hire a cycle for a nominal stnn arrl ride
around the "Lake District of the Peak" as ~people refer to it.
A lovely old village to seek out is Foolow with its ancient saxon cross
on the green with a pretty "dew-pond" close by. '!he local pub is called "'!he
lazy landlord" - can't think why! Walk a little further and the next village
is Eyam, steeped in histo:ry arrl also attracts visitors because of the plague
that was carried in a box of cloth from plague-ridden I.Dndon in 1665-66. '!he
260 villagers isolated themselves from the rest of the world in order to
prevent its spread but at the cost of many lives. On the outskirts of the
village are the "Riley Graves" where seven nanbers of the same family are
buried.
'!he village has a lovely old church arrl interesting graveyard check out the local stocks also where offenders were fastened up for all to
see for committing minor offences.
One of the most characteristic features of Derbyshire is the extensive
network of d:ry stone walls - hun:ireds of miles of them that have stood for
200 years or m:>re.
'!he skill of the early crafst::roon is there for all to
see.
'!he art of d:ry stone-walling is being revived in several places. It
was not received well at the time of construction arrl I quote Edward Rhodes
after viewing the walls from Tideswell to Buxton - "its features, if not
absolutely ~sive are unlovely" arrl John Clare, 19th Century poet, said
"'Ihou' rt a curse upon the larrl arrl tasteless was the wretch who thy existence
plarmed" - strong words, so I nrust let the visitor make his own judgeiOOnt.
It beats a barbed-wire fence anyway!
Mention nrust be made of the · beautiful River Derwent as it neamers
through the county.
Pleasant walks are there by the river, stocked with
trout;
or visit Monsal Head arrl take in the breathtaking view of Monsal Iale
where the River Wye flows through. Not far away is the pretty village of
Ashford-In-'Ihe-Water on the River Wye with its 17th Century stone built
sheep-wash which is still used occasionally. If you are a youth hosteller
there are m:>re than 20 good hostels available in the Peak district or if you
prefer, almost eve:ry village has ''bed arrl breakfast" cottages.
Which brings me to our title - "'!he Right to Roam". For many years most
of this lovely count:ryside was fo:rbidden to the walker. '!he land was arrl
still is privately owned arrl jealously guarded as a grouse arrl pheasant
rearing reserve arrl used by the gent:ry as a shooting area. In the Depression
years of the early 1930's, young people with no jabs or m:>ney looked for an
escape from the dingy, depressed in:lustrial cities that surround the Peak
district arrl so demarrled the right to roam the m:>Ors arrl hills of the
count:ry.
'!he m:>Ors were managed by iron-fisted game-keepers. who valued their
red grouse more than human life.
Several skirmishes took place arrl many
people were put in jail for "trespassing". '!he whole thing came to a head
with the faiOOUS ''mass trespass" of 600 walkers on Kinder, 24 April, 1932 arrl
a confrontation took place near the Kinder Reservoir.
In the ensuing
"battle", several assaults took place resulting in jail sentences from two to
six months for the offenders. '!hey had made their point but it was not until
1951 that the Peak National Park came into existence. An agreement was
reached
giving the public access to a total of 76 square miles of
heather-covered IOOOr1arrl
except
for
a
fEM days in the year when
grouse-shooting takes place. Perhaps there are a few of the original ''Right
to Roam" walkers still arourrl arrl I for one would like to thank them for
their courage and sacrifice.
Whilst there , take time to walk arourrl sane of the interesting
. "dales" Monsal D:tle
Orrleydale, Dovedale, Millers D:tle and Water-cum-Jolly dale (I
never did qet to this one rut the name is fascinating isn't it?
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Should you be lucky enough to visit the U.K. be sure to take time out to
visit arrl walk the lovely Peak District of DerlJyshire and enjoy "the right to

roam''·

Eric Fazackerley, Hackham West Walk:in;J Group

KANGARCX:>S - DEEP CREEK CX>NSERVATION PARK

We gaze up through a kaleidoscope
of time-spattered light
· fretworked by sun
late aftenxx>n.
'!hey look down from dawn
carved against orange clouds.
OUr

times fix

came together

in a glow

hill and valley
a flood of coloured sky.
OUr moment hangs

fragile.
'!hey twitch flick ears
bound over their ridge

slid.irxJ away into sunset.
We pull on sweaters
walk tCMards the car.
Maureen Vale

''Happiness makes up in height for what it lacks in length."
-Robert Frost

